4 CITY
IN THE

GRAMMAR
there is / there are
1

or are.

some / any
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Complete the sentences with is

are

0

There
house.

1

There
school.

two Brazilian girls at our

2

There
in Paris.

lots of famous buildings

3

There
called Mount Fuji.

a mountain near Tokyo

four bedrooms in the

there a desk in your

4

bedroom?
5

There
a small couch in my
parents’ bedroom.

6

There
stations in my city.

two or three train

7

There
family.

eight people in my
there any good stores near

8

here?

2

Complete the text with there is,
there isn’t, there are, or there aren’t.
Alice is 14. Here is what she says about
Rosewood, her local mall.
“I really like our local mall. It’s small,
but 0 there is a movie theater.
1
some cafés on the top
floor, but 2
any restaurants.
My mom likes it because 3
two good bookstores and 4
a great hair salon. My sister likes it
because 5
some cool
clothing stores. My brother doesn’t like it
because 6
a good sporting
goods store (and he loves sports!). My
dad doesn’t like the mall. He says
7
too many people there.”
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3

Circle the correct options.
0

There are some / any books in my room.

1

There aren’t some / any good stores here.

2

There are some / any nice clothes in that store.

3

There aren’t some / any good books in the school library.

4

There aren’t some / any banks on this street.

5

There are some / any interesting things in the museum.

6

There aren’t some / any cafés in the park.

7

There are some / any supermarkets in the town center.

8

There are some / any chairs in the yard.

4

5
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Complete the sentences with some or any.

some

0

There are

good stores.

1

There aren’t

sporting goods stores.

2

There aren’t

movie theaters.

3

There are

4

There aren’t

5

There are

computer stores.
phone stores.
cafés.

Complete the text with there is a, there isn’t a,
there are some, or there aren’t any.
Tim is 12. This is what he thinks of Parkland, his
local mall.
“The mall near my house is really big. There
are about 400 stores. I like Parkland because
0 there are some good clothing stores and
a movie theater, too. Mom says
1
good shoe stores, but
they’re not my favorite places.
2
DVD store and
3
great skateboard shops.
The only bad thing is that 4
computer stores and 5
nice
restaurants – just fast food places. But
6
interesting cooking store,
7
and
little ice cream shop
with great Italian ice cream.”

4 I N TH E CIT Y
6

Complete the questions with Is there a or
Are there any. Then look at the texts in Exercises 2
and 5 and answer the questions. Use Yes, there is/
are., No, there isn’t/aren’t., or I don’t know.
0

Is there a
Yes, there is.

9

Mick and Josh are looking for a sporting
goods store. Complete the dialogue with the
words in the list.

hair salon at Rosewood?

1

movie theaters in Rosewood?

2

computer stores at Rosewood?

3

clothing stores at Rosewood?
sporting goods stores

4

at Rosewood?
5

bank at Parkland?

6

nice restaurant at Parkland?

7

movie theater at Parkland?

8

music stores at Parkland?

9

place to get ice cream

at Parkland?

7

go | listen to | look | open | sit down | turn
MICK Where’s the sporting goods store?
JOSH OK, 0
MICK
JOSH
MICK
JOSH

MICK

Complete these sentences about a mall
you know.

JOSH

1

There are

.

2

There aren’t

.

3

There aren’t

.

4

There are

.

5

There is

.

6

There isn’t

.

Imperatives
8

GET IT RIGHT!
some and any
We use some in aﬃrmative sentences and any in
negative sentences.
✓ I have some time.
✗ I have any time.
✓ He doesn’t have any money.
✗ He doesn’t have some money.
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Circle the correct options.
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

OK, everyone. Please listen / don’t listen to me.
This is important.
Are you tired? Go / Don’t go to bed late tonight.
Please be / don’t be quiet in the library.
It’s cold in here. Open / Don’t open the window,
please.
Hello. Please come in and sit / don’t sit down.
Wow! Look / Don’t look at that fantastic statue.
It’s a very expensive store! Buy / Don’t buy your
new clothes there!
To get to the movie theater, turn / don’t turn left at
the supermarket, and it’s there.
Listen / Don’t listen to your brother. He’s wrong.

sit down

on this chair and
at the map.
I don’t have a map.
Oh, well, I have an app.
Well 2
the app on your phone,
then.
OK, OK. Wait a minute. Oh! Look, there’s the
sporting goods store. 3
down
here and 4
left. It’s behind the
drugstore.
Is it across from the phone store?
No, 5
me! It’s on the corner,
behind the drugstore.
1

Complete the sentences with some or any.

any

0

I don’t have

pets.

1

There are

2

Don’t bring

3

They don’t have

4

I have

time to help you this afternoon.

5

I have

presents for you.

6

We don’t have
neighbors.

good games on TV today.
food.
homework.

problems with our
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VOCABULARY
Word list

bank

drugstore
library

train station

Places in a town/city

museum

supermarket
park
restaurant

post office

behind

between

opposite

Prepositions of place
on the corner (of)

in front of
next to

Numbers 100+
one hundred (and) thirty
one hundred (and) fifty
one hundred (and) seventy-five
two hundred
five hundred (and) sixty
one thousand
one thousand two hundred
two thousand

Prices
130
150
175
200
560
1,000
1,200
2,000

dollar
pound
euro
nine dollars and ninety-nine cents
twenty-one ninety-five
seventy-two euros fifty

Key words in context
bookstore
expensive
famous
palace
shoe store
square
statue
tower
38

 is is a great bookstore. They have books in different languages here.
Th
That shirt is $150.00. It’s very expensive!
The Eiffel Tower in Paris is very famous.
The king and queen live in that palace. It has 20 bedrooms!
There’s a new shoe store in town. Their shoes are really nice!
The square in front of St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome is very big.
There’s a nice statue of the queen in the museum.
The CN Tower in Toronto is 553 meters tall!

$
£
€
$9.99
$21.95
€72.50

4 I N TH E CIT Y

Places in a town/city
1
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3

Where are these people? Write a word
from the list.
bank | drugstore | library | museum
park | post office | restaurant
supermarket | train station
0

Hi. Can I send this letter to Australia, please?

post office
1

Six apples and some bananas, please.

2

Look! These things are 200 years old!

3

A round-trip ticket to Boston, please.

4

Please be quiet in here. People are reading.

5

It’s a great day for a picnic here.

6

Hi. Can I change these dollars into pounds, please?

7

The steak and salad for me, please.

8

I need some medicine for my eye.

Use the prepositions in Exercise 2 to
complete the sentences.
The drugstore is

1

The restaurant is

the shoe store.

2

The post office is
the phone store.

the restaurant and

3

The restaurant is

the supermarket.

4

The sporting goods store is
drugstore.

5

The movie theater is

6

The phone store is

Numbers 100+
4

2

0
2

1
2
3
4
5

Pronunciation
Word stress in numbers
Go to page 119.

the bookstore.

one hundred and seventeen
125
one hundred and ninety-eight

4

215
three hundred and twelve

5
6

652
one thousand three hundred

7
8

1,400
two thousand six hundred
and twenty

9

The computer store is behind / next to the bank.
The computer store is between / in front of the
bank and the bookstore.
The bookstore is across from / on the corner.
The shoe store is between / across from the
supermarket.
The bank is next to / behind the shoe store.
The café is behind / in front of the movie theater.

the café.

one hundred and ten

3

Prices
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5

Write the prices in words.

0

0

the
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110
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Look at the map of the mall and circle the
correct options.

the supermarket.

Write the words or numbers.
1

Prepositions of place

next to

0

twelve dollars
and fifty cents

1

2

3

4

5

6

Write the name of something you know.
1

a famous tower

2

a good museum

3

a beautiful square

4

an interesting palace
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READING
1

REMEMBER AND CHECK Circle the correct options. Then look at the brochure on page 39 of the
Student’s Book and check your answers.

0

Shenzhen is a city / river.

1

Window of the World is in China / Japan.

2

It’s a museum / park.

3

There are models of famous places from around China / the world.

4

You can take a ride on the Hudson / Colorado River.

5

China’s national day is January 1 / October 1.

6

There is a festival of Chinese / pop music every year.

7

There are some / aren’t any restaurants in the park.

2 Read the emails quickly. Who lives in Australia?

From: Jack
To: HarryP@mail.com
Subject: New home

Hi, Harry!
there?
How are things in Sydney? Is it warm and sunny
wet
It’s winter vacation now, and it’s very cold and
isn’t
here in Canada. That’s nothing new! December
but
my favorite month. There’s some soccer on TV,
le
there are a lot of shows about cooking and peop

between
dancing. There’s a new café in town, but it’s
lot of old
a museum and the librar y. There are always a
ladies in it – no young people.
alia.
I’m bored! Please email and tell me about Austr
Jack

To: JackM@mail.com
Subject: Re: New home

Hi, Jack!
Thanks for your email. I love it here. It’s vacation
here, too, but we’re still in Sydney. And yes, it’s
and sunny. There are some great beaches and

time

very hot

lots of

0

It’s December.

1

Harry and Jack are on vacation.

things to do. Our apartment isn’t in the center
of town;
it’s across from the beach! Sydney is fantastic.
There are
great movie theaters and museums, parks and,
of course,
Sydney Harbour Bridge and the famous Opera
House.
The bridge is beautiful, but opera isn’t my favori
te music.
There are lots of great places to eat and some
really cool
cafés. My mom loves all the malls.

2

There’s a new shoe store in Jack’s town.

Next email, all about my new school!!!!

3

Jack loves the new café.

Harry

4

Harry lives in a house.

5

There are lots of movie theaters in Sydney.

6

Harry’s favorite music is opera.

7

Harry’s mom likes the malls.

8

Harry is at a new school.

3 Read the emails again. Mark the sentences
T (true) or F (false).
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From: Harry

T
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DEVELOPING WRITING
Your city
1 Read the text. Does the writer like weekends in her city?

A weekend in my city
I like my city. It isn’t very big, but the people here are nice.
On the weekend, there are a lot of things to do. The downtown is small, but there
are some great stores and cafés, so I always go downtown on Saturday mornings
to meet my friends. We have something to eat together, or we do some shopping.
Some days we don’t buy anything, but it’s always fun.
There’s a movie theater in the city, too, so on Saturday nights or Sunday afternoons,
my friends and I see a movie together. I like baseball, so on Sunday mornings I play
with lots of friends in the park. It’s really fun.
Not far from downtown there is a river. It’s great to swim there, but only in the
summer!
My city is OK and my friends are great, so the weekends here aren’t bad.

2 Complete the sentences with or, and,
or so.

4 Think about weekends in your city. What do you do? Use
these ideas to help you make notes.

1

On Saturday evenings we go to
the movie theater
watch
a movie.

2

Do you want to play baseball
volleyball?

What I do on Sunday

3

My cousins live 300 kilometers
away,
I don’t visit them
very often.

What I do with my friends

3 Match the words with the phrases.
1

in

2

on

a

the weekend

b the summer

What I do on Saturday

What we do in the summer

What we do in the winter

5 Use your notes to complete the text.
Weekends in my city
.I
the weekend, I
Saturday afternoons I
I
. With my friends I
the summer we
the winter we
.
I live in

my city.
Saturday mornings.
. Sundays
.
, but
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LISTENING
1

2 Complete the dialogue with the words and

Listen to Stella and Matt talking to their
Aunt Louisa. Check (✓) the places they talk
about.
20

bank
bookstore
café
drugstore
library
museum
park
post office
mall
station
supermarket

2

20

✓

Listen again and correct the sentences.

There isn’t a good mall.

0

phrases in the list.

Can | expensive | is | much | That’s | three
MAN

0

MATTHEW

Yes, do you have any maps of the town?

MAN

Yes, there are 1
maps.

MATTHEW

How 2

MAN

They’re $1.50 each.

MATTHEW

OK, all three, please.

MAN

That’s $4.50.

MATTHEW

And how much 3
book about the museum?

MAN

It’s $5.70.

MATTHEW

And that big book?

MAN

That’s $25.00.

MATTHEW

That’s very 4
. Just the
maps and the small book, please.

MAN

OK. 5

There’s a good mall.
1

The museum is on Grand Boulevard.

2

The museum is very big.

3

The mall is next to the museum.

4

Stella wants some pens and pencils for her project.

5

There aren’t any places to eat in the mall.

6

Aunt Louisa’s favorite café is next to the bookstore.

Can

I help you?
different
are they?

that small

$10.20, please.

3 Imagine you’re in a bookstore. Write a dialogue
similar to the ones above.

DIALOGUE
1 Stella is in a clothing store. Put the dialogue in
order.

WOMAN $15.50.
WOMAN OK. That’s $31.00, please.

1

WOMAN Hello. Can I help you?
WOMAN Yes. There’s this one here.
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STELLA

Hi. Yes. Do you have any yellow
T-shirts?

STELLA

Great! I’ll take two, please.

STELLA

Oh, it’s really nice. How much is it?

Exploring numbers
Seth and John have to buy things for their room at
home. They have $300. They buy five things and they
have $35 left. Check (✓) what they buy.
couch – $60
bed – $50
chair – $20
desk – $30
speakers for their music players – $25
table – $35
TV – $100

